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The phenom enological linear response theory of non-M arkovian Stochastic Resonance (SR) is

putforward for stationary two-state renewalprocesses. In term s ofa derivation ofa non-M arkov

regression theorem we evaluate the characteristic SR-quanti�ers;i.e. the spectralpoweram pli�ca-

tion (SPA) and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR),respectively. In clear contrast to M arkovian SR,

a characteristic benchm ark ofgenuine non-M arkovian SR isits distinctive dependence ofthe SPA

and SNR on sm all(adiabatic)driving frequencies;particularly,theadiabaticSNR becom esstrongly

suppressed overitsM arkovian counterpart.Thisnon-M arkovian SR theory iselucidated forafractal

gating dynam icsofa potassium ion channelpossessing an in�nite variance ofclosed sojourn tim es.

PACS num bers:05.40.-a,82.20.U v,87.16.U v

The conceptofStochastic Resonance (SR),originally

putforward forthe description ofthe periodicity ofthe

earth’sglacialrecurrences[1],hasacquired an im m ense

popularity in the contextofweak signaltransduction in

stochasticnonlinearsystem s[2].Thephenom enon ofSR

isseem inglyratherparadoxical:an optim aldoseofeither

externalor internalnoise can considerably boost signal

transduction. The archetypicalsituation ofSR involves

aperiodically rocked,continuousstatebistabledynam ics

driven by therm al,whitenoise[2].Theessentialfeatures

oftheperturbed bistabledynam icscan becaptured by a

two-statestochasticprocessx(t)thatswitchesforth and

back between twom etastablestatesx1 and x2 atrandom

tim e pointsftig. Thistwo-state random processcan be

directly extracted from �ltered experim entaldata and

subsequently statistically analyzed.

If the sojourn tim e intervals �i = ti+ 1 � ti are in-

dependently distributed (an assum ption being invoked

throughout the following), the resulting two-state re-

newalprocessisspeci�ed by two residencetim edistribu-

tions(RTDs) 1;2(�)[3].Com m only,onefollowstherea-

soningofM cNam araand W iesenfeld [4];i.e.oneapprox-

im ates the reduced dynam ics by a two-state M arkovian

processwith the corresponding RTDs being strictly ex-

ponential, 1;2(�)= �1;2 exp(� �1;2�). Here,�1;2 are the

transition rateswhich aregiven by theinversem ean resi-

dencetim esh�1;2i:=
R
1

0
� 1;2(�)d�;i.e.�1;2 = h�1;2i

� 1.

The input signalf(t) yields tim e-dependent transition

rates�1;2 ! �1;2(t).Theprobabilitiesp1;2(t)ofthestates

x1;2 obey theM arkovian m asterequation [2,4];i.e.

_p1(t) = � �1(t)p1(t)+ �2(t)p2(t)

_p2(t) = �1(t)p1(t)� �2(t)p2(t): (1)

with thetim e-dependentrates.Applyingaweakperiodic

signaloftheform f(t)= f0 cos(
t)yieldsfortheasym p-

totic linear response h�x(t)i = f0j~�(
)jcos(
t� ’(
)).

Here, ~�(
) is the linear response function in the fre-

quency dom ain and ’(
) denotes the phase shift. For

adiabatic,Arrhenius-liketransition rates�1;2(t)thatde-

pend on tem peratureT and drivingsignalf(t),thelinear

responsefunction ~�(
)isknown explicitly [4].TheSPA

[5,6],� = j~�(
)j2,then displaysthephenom enon ofSR;

i.e.thequantity � depictsa bell-shaped behavioron the

therm alnoise strength T [2]. This appealing two-state

M arkovian SR-theory dueto M cNam ara and W iesenfeld

[4]enjoys greatpopularity and wide spread application

in SR-research [2]. M oreover,this sem inalM arkovian

schem e has recently been generalized in order to unify

the various situations ofSR { such as periodic or ape-

riodic SR [7]and non-stationary SR { within a uni�ed

fram ework based on inform ation theory [8].

O ne m ay encounter, however, an am ple num ber of

other physicalsituations where the observed stochastic

two-state dynam ics x(t) exhibits strong tem porallong

rangecorrelationsthatarem anifestly non-M arkovian in

nature with profoundly non-exponential,experim entally

observed RTDs[9,10,11,12].In principle,any deviation

ofRTDsfrom a strictly exponentialbehaviorconstitutes

a deviation from a M arkovian two-statebehavior[9],al-

though in practice it can be rather sm all. A clear-cut,

genuinenon-M arkoviansituation em ergeswhen,e.g.,one

ofRTDspossessesa very large,possibly in�nitevariance

var(�1;2) =
R
1

0
(� � h�1;2i)

2 1;2(�)d� ! 1 . As a spe-

ci�cexam ple,thissituation occursforthestochasticdy-

nam icsofthe conductance uctuationsin biologicalion

channels for which the RTDs generally assum e a non-

exponentialbehavior.Thecorresponding RTD  (�)can

either be described by a stretched exponential[10],or

possibly also by a powerlaw  (�)/ 1=(b+ �)�; � > 0

[11]. The case with a power law is particularly inter-

esting: In Ref. [11]one �ndsthatthe closed tim e RTD

foralargeconductance(BK )potassium channelassum es

a power law with an exponent � � 2:24 im plying that

var(�closed) = 1 . As a consequence,the conductance

uctuationsareexpected toexhibita characteristic1=f�

noise powerspectrum S(f)[12]. Indeed,this resulthas

been con�rm ed fortheBK ion channel[13],aswellasfor

othertypesofion channels[14].

W hat are the characteristic signatures of non-

M arkovian SR in these and several other, m anifestly

non-M arkovian phenom ena? To address this challenge

we herewith put forward the non-M arkovian general-

ization of the well-known M cNam ara-W iesenfeld two-

state M arkov theory to the case with arbitrary, non-

exponential (!) RTDs  1;2(�) and corresponding sur-

vivalprobabilities�1;2(�)=
R
1

�
 1;2(�

0)d�0,respectively

[3].Theredo exista few priorstudiesofnon-M arkovian

SR based on a contraction of a (M arkovian) stochas-

tic dynam ics onto a non-M arkovian process; see, e.g.,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303413v2
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in [2, 6, 15, 16]. However, the case of genuine non-

M arkovian SR with an in�nitevarianceofsojourn tim es

hasnotbeen investigated previously.M oreover,in clear

contrast to these prior studies [6, 15, 16] we do not

presum e here any knowledge of the underlying m icro-

scopicorm esoscopicdynam ics.In practice,such am eso-

scopicdynam icsisnotaccessible,orissim ply notknown.

Instead,we pursue with this work a phenom enological

schem eofnon-M arkovianSR which issolelybased on the

experim entally observed RTDs 1;2(�)in the absenceof

an inputsignal.

Propagator for two-state renewal processes. A �rst

challenge presents the derivation of the propagator

�(tjt0) ofthe unperturbed persistent two-state renewal

processx(t). The quantity �(tjt0)relatesthe probabil-

ity vector~p(t)= [p1(t);p2(t)]
T attwo di�erentinstants

oftim etand t0,i.e.,~p(t)= �(tjt0)~p(t0).O necan explic-

itly �nd �(tjt0)by considering thevariouscontributions

ofallpossible stochastic paths that lead from ~p(t0) to

~p(t).Letussplitup these contributionsasfollows

�(tjt0)=

1X

n= 0

� (n)(tjt0); (2)

where the index n denotesthe num berofcorresponding

switches that occurred during the stochastic evolution.

Thecontributionwith zeroalternationsisobviouslygiven

by

� (0)(tjt0)=

"

�
(0)

1
(t� t0) 0

0 �
(0)

2
(t� t0)

#

: (3)

Stochasticpathswith a singlealternation contributethe

weight

� (1)(tjt0)=

Z t

t0

dt1P (t� t1)F
(0)(t1 � t0); (4)

where

P (t� t0)=

�
�1(t� t0) 0

0 �2(t� t0)

�

(5)

and

F
(0)(t� t0)=

"

0  
(0)

2
(t� t0)

 
(0)

1
(t� t0) 0

#

: (6)

Notethatforthepersistentrenewalprocesstobestrictly

stationary [17], the survivalprobability �
(0)

1;2(�) of the

�rstresidence tim e interval�0 = t1 � t0 in Eq. (3)and

the corresponding RTD  
(0)

1;2(�) = � d�
(0)

1;2(�)=d� in Eq.

(6)m ustbe chosen di�erently from allsubsequentones.

Stationarity requiresthat[3,9,17],

 
(0)

1;2(�)=
�1;2(�)

h�1;2i
; (7)

where�1;2(�)=
R
1

�
 1;2(t)dtarethegiven survivalprob-

abilities. From (7) it follows that the m ean residence

tim e h�1;2im ustassum e �nite values,h�1;2i6= 1 . This

im poses a salient restriction. Next,the paths with two

switchescontributeto Eq.(2)as

� (2)(tjt0)=

Z t

t0

dt2

Z t2

t0

dt1P (t� t2)F(t2 � t1) (8)

� F
(0)(t1 � t0);

where

F(t� t0)=

�
0  2(t� t0)

 1(t� t0) 0

�

; (9)

and, likewise, for all higher n. Because �(tjt0) de-

pends only on the tim e di�erence,� = t� t0,the in-

�nite, m ultiple-integral series (2)-(9) can be sum m ed

exactly by use of a Laplace-transform . If we denote

the Laplace transform for a function A(�) by ~A(s) :=R
1

0
exp(� st)A(�)d� we �nd

~�(s)=
1

s

"

1�
~G (s)

sh�1i

~G (s)

sh�2i
~G (s)

sh�1i
1�

~G (s)

sh�2i

#

; (10)

where

~G (s)=

�

1� ~ 1(s)

��

1� ~ 2(s)

�

�

1� ~ 1(s)~ 2(s)

� ; (11)

in agreem entwith the known resultin Refs.[3,9].

Non-M arkov Regression Theorem . From (10)-(11)

one �nds the stationary probabilities as ~pst =

lim s! 0

�

s~�(s)~p(0)

�

. These explicitly read pst1;2 =

h�1;2i=[h�1i+ h�2i]. The generally non-exponentialre-

laxation of hx(t)i to the stationary m ean value xst =

x1p
st
1 + x2p

st
2 isdescribed by theuniquerelaxation func-

tion R(�),i.e.

p1;2(t0 + �)= p
st
1;2 + [p1;2(t0)� p

st
1;2]R(�) (12)

whereR(�)obeysthe Laplace-transform

~R(s)=
1

s
�

�
1

h�1i
+

1

h�2i

�
1

s2
~G (s): (13)

Letusconsidernextthe autocorrelation function

k(�)= lim
t! 1

h�x(t+ �)�x(t)i

h�x2ist
(14)

of stationary uctuations, �x(t) = x(t)� xst. W ith

h�x(t+ �)�x(t)i= hx(t+ �)x(t)i� hxi2st ast! 1 ,and

lim
t! 1

hx(t+ �)x(t)i=
X

i= 1;2

X

j= 1;2

xixj� ij(�)p
st
j (15)

we�nd the sam eresultasin Ref.[18];i.e.

~k(s)=
1

s
�

�
1

h�1i
+

1

h�2i

�
1

s2
~G (s): (16)

Upon com parison of(13)with (16)the following regres-

sion theorem holds for these non-M arkovian two-state

processes,nam ely

R(�)= k(�): (17)
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The regression theorem (17),which relatesthe decay of

the relaxation function R(�) to the decay ofstationary

uctuationsk(�),presentsa�rstm ainresult,yieldingthe

cornerstone for the derivation oflinear response theory

fornon-M arkovian SR.

LinearResponseTheory.Thecom m on linearresponse

approxim ation

h�x(t)i:= hx(t)i� xst =

Z t

� 1

�(t� t
0)f(t0)dt0; (18)

clearly holds independently of the underlying stochas-

tic dynam ics [19]. In (18),�(t) denotes the linear re-

sponse function in the tim e dom ain. It can be found

following an established procedure[20]:(i)apply a sm all

static \force" f0, (ii) let the process x(t) relax to the

constrained stationary equilibrium hx(f0)i,and (iii)sud-

denly rem ovethe\force" att= t0.Then,in accord with

(18)the responsefunction reads

�(�)= �
1

f0

d

d�
h�x(t0 + �)i; � > 0; (19)

where h�x(t0 + �)i = x1p1(t0 + �)+ x2p2(t0 + �) is

determ ined by (12) with the initial p1;2(t0) taken as

p1;2(t0) = h�1;2(f0)i=[h�1(f0)i+ h�2(f0)i]. Expanding

p1;2(t0)to �rstorderin f0 weobtain

h�x(t0 + �)i=
h�x2ist

�x
[�2 � �1]R(�)f0 + o(f0); (20)

where�x = x 2 � x1 isthe uctuation am plitude and

h�x2ist = (�x)2
h�1ih�2i

(h�1i+ h�2i)
2
; (21)

isthe m ean squared am plitude ofthe stationary uctu-

ations. M oreover,�1;2 := dlnh�1;2(f0)i=df0jf0= 0 in (20)

denotesthelogarithm icderivativeofm ean residencetim e

with respectto theinput-signalstrength.Upon com bin-

ing (20)with theregression theorem (17)weobtain from

(19)the uctuation theorem

�(�)= � [�2 � �1]
�(�)

�x

d

d�
h�x(t+ �)�x(t)ist : (22)

�(t)denotesthe unitstep function.The non-M arkovian

uctuation theorem (22)presentsasecond m ain resultof

thiswork;in particular,itdoesnotassum etherm alequi-

librium [19]. If,in addition,the m ean residence tim es

com m only obey an Arrhenius-like dependence on tem -

peratureT and forcef0;i.e.

h�1;2(f0)i = A 1;2 exp

�
�U 1;2 � �x1;2f0

kB T

�

; (23)

where�U 1;2 aretheheightsofactivation barriers,�x 1 =

z�x,�x 2 = (1� z)�x with 0 < z < 1,werecoverforthe

uctuation theorem in (22)the form which in particular

holds true fora classicalequilibrium dynam ics [19,20];

i.e.,

�(�)= �
�(�)

kB T

d

d�
h�x(�)�x(0)ist: (24)

SpectralPower Am pli�cation. In presence ofan ap-

plied periodic signal,see below (1),the spectralpower

am pli�cation (SPA) [5],�(
) = j~�(
)j2,where ~�(!) =R
1

� 1
�(t)ei!tdt,readsby useoftheFT in (24)upon com -

bining (14),(16),(21),(23)asfollows

�(
;T)=
(�x=2)4

(kB T)
2

�2(T)

cosh
4
[�(T)=(2kB T)]

j~G (i
)j2


2
: (25)

In (25), �(T) = h�1i
� 1 + h�2i

� 1 is the sum of e�ec-

tive rates and �(T) = �U 2 � �U 1 + T�S denotes

the free-energy di�erence between the m etastable states

which includes the entropy di�erence �S := S 2 � S1 =

kB ln(A 2=A 1). In the M arkovian case we obtain ~G (s)=

s=(s+ �)and (25)equalsthe known result,seein [2].

Signal-to-NoiseRatio.Thesignal-to-noiseratio(SNR)

within linearresponse theory is given by SNR(
;T):=

�f20j~�(
)j
2=SN (
),whereS N (!)isthespectralpowerof

stationary uctuations[2].In thepresentcase,SN (!)=

2h�x2istRe

h
~k(i!)

i

with h�x2ist from (21)and ~k(s)given

in (16).By use of(25),weobtain

SNR(
;T)=
�f20(�x=2)

2

2(kB T)
2

�(T)

cosh
2

h
�(T )

2kB T )

i N (
); (26)

where the term N (
) = j~G (i
)j2=Re[~G (i
)] denotes

a frequency and tem perature dependentnon-M arkovian

correction. For arbitrary continuous  1;2(�) and the

high-frequency signals
 � h�1;2i
� 1,the function N (
)

approachesunity. Then,Eq. (26)reducesto the known

M arkovian result [2],i.e. the M arkovian lim it ofSNR

is assum ed asym ptotically in the high frequency lim it.

M ore interesting, however, is the result for sm all fre-

quency driving. In the zero-frequency lim it we ob-

tain N (0) = 2=[var(�1)=h�1i
2 + var(�2)=h�2i

2]. W ith

var(�1;2) = h�21;2i � h�1;2i
2 = 1 , N (0) = 0; i.e.

SNR(0;T)= 0 aswell. Consequently,ultra-slow signals

aredi�cultto detectwithin the SNR-m easure.

Application:fractalion channelgating.Letusnextil-

lustrate our m ain �ndings for the case ofa m anifestly

non-M arkovian gating dynam ics of ion channels that

exhibit a fractalgating kinetics together with a 1=f�

noise spectrum of uctuations [11, 13]. In this con-

text, x(t) corresponds to the conductance uctuations

and the forcing f(t)isproportionalto the tim e-varying

transm em brane voltage. For a locust BK channelthe

m easured unperturbed closed tim e statistics can be ap-

proxim ated by a Pareto law; i.e.  1(�) = h�1i
� 1(1 +

� 1)=[1+ � 1�=h�1i]
2+  with  � 0:24 and h�1i= 0:84

m s. The open tim e RTD assum es an exponentialform

with h�2i = 0:79 m s [11]. For low !,the noise power

readsSN (!)/ 1=!1� . Unfortunately,neither voltage,

nortem peraturedependenceofm ean residencetim esare

experim entally available.Thus,we em ploy here the Ar-

rhenius dependence in (23). Nam ely,because the tem -

perature dependence ofthe open-to-closed transitionsis

typically strong [21], we assum e a rather high activa-

tion barrier;i.e. �U 2 = 100 kJ/m ol(� 40 kB Troom ).

Theclosed-to-open transitionsareassum ed to beweakly
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FIG .1:(a)The spectralpoweram pli�cation �(
),Eq.(25),
(in arbitrary units) vs. tem perature (in

o

C) for the BK ion

channelgating scenario (seetext)and (b)itscom parison with

a corresponding M arkov m odeling.

tem perature-dependent with �U 1 = 10 kJ/m ol. Be-

cause h�1i� h�2i atTroom ,the di�erence between �U 1

and �U 2 iscom pensated by an entropy di�erence�S �

� 36 kB . The physicalreasoning isthatthe closed tim e

statistics exhibits a power law; i.e. the conform ations

in the closed state are largely degenerate. This in turn

yieldsa largerentropy ascom pared to the open state.

Fortheseparam eters,thespectralpoweram pli�cation

versusthetem peratureisdepicted forvariousdrivingfre-

quenciesin Fig.1a.Furtherm ore,Fig.1b correspondsto

an overallM arkovianm odelingwith an exponential 1(�)

possessing thesam eh�1i.W eobservea seriesofstriking

featuresin Fig.1.(i)A distinctSR-m axim um occursin

the physiologicalrange ofvarying tem peratures(caused

by the entropy e�ects). (ii) Due to a profound intrin-

sicasym m etry,thefrequency dependenceofthespectral

am pli�cation �(
;T) for the M arkov m odeling is very

weak forsm allfrequencies
 � h�1;2i
� 1 [2].In contrast,

the non-M arkovian SR exhibitsa distinctlow-frequency

dependence (thereby frequency-resolving the three over-

lapping linesin Fig.1b).(iii)Theevaluation oftheSNR

yields { in clear contrast to the frequency-independent

M arkov m odeling { a very strong non-M arkovian SR fre-

quency suppression ofSNR towardssm allerfrequencies.

The SNR-m axim um for the top line in Fig. 1a is sup-

pressed by two ordersofm agnitude ascom pared to the

M arkovcase(notshown).Asa consequence,forastrong

non-M arkovian situation it is preferable to use low-to-

m oderatefrequency inputsin orderto m onitorSR.

In conclusion,wehaveputforward thephenom enolog-

icaltwo-state theory ofnon-M arkovian stochastic reso-

nance. This approach carries great potentialfor m any

applications in physicaland biologicalsystem s exhibit-

ing tem porallong range correlations,such as they oc-

cur in life sciences and geophysical phenom ena (e.g.

earthquakes),to nam e but a few. In clear contrast to

M arkovian-SR,a benchm ark ofgenuine non-M arkovian

SR is its distinct strong frequency-dependence of cor-

responding SR quanti�ers within the adiabatic driving

regim e;cf.Fig.1(a).
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